Transitioning an established longitudinal study to Blaise 5 and to a mixed mode design:
Using Health and Retirement Study as a case study

INTRODUCING THIS SESSION
A Case study ...

- Background and overview
- Converting the survey to mixed mode data collection
- Blaise 4.8 to Blaise 5 specification conversion
- Converting rosters from Blaise 4 to Blaise 5
- The Word List: a Blaise conversion challenge Designing and implementing a web component
- Adapting the sample management system to Blaise 5
- Technical Design and implementation
- Data processing and data delivery
- Designing and implementing a web component

The Survey Lifecycle:
- Study, Organizational, and Organizational Structure
- Tenders, Bids and Contracts
- Sample Design
- Questionnaire Design
- Adaption of Survey Instruments
- Translation
- Instrument Technical Design
- Interviewer Recruitment, Selection and Training
- Pretesting
- Data Collection
- Data Harmonization
- Data Processing and Statistical Adjustment
- Data Dissemination
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